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S<&3,wfei©& is la the Aet<
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©ftem ©ailed a philesspkes? ef despair g Mis tMiakiag is 
■ indeed a© m©re ams.t@2?e SMaa that ©f the Jaasenists whoa M© 
is s@ jaaay ways. g®s®mML@ss fes? o o o Mias©lf is at
©a@ with Fasdal ia ©@ad©a®isg aea who d© met take sides oo 
who a©fms® ts mke a ©h©i©@ ©irem if the ©hoiee is decided My 
the spim ©f a @©ia0" Pa@#al aad Saata® both says. "11 famt 
paaieao9 Baseal ©alls "MeadsSaata© "tails 00w
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iULtliomgk SaartihS She. dBlaseaent ef 3.ett®a?s to t&a
lovol of pmre pS’epagaMag as‘S pettffiitiist ho las fomi it 
aooossasy t® mse a fawzit© a M  ©ffeetigo prepagamdist d©» 
vl@#s s-epetiSieno' la the essays inelmfied im tie 
©at it led Bitmatieas ‘IX 0 this literacy teeliiifme is ©mpleyei 
©©astamtly to gif© emphasis t© the pa?ia©iple whish may h® @©a= 
sideaei the deetglm# ©f the ©^isteatialist whites-s mboo biea

what • is pftbafely the meat aemrkahle. aad ©©ataialy the most 
atibiti©m@ st’Bdy ©f the pmapese ©f litemtmre 8 its a@lati©m= 
ship with life 8 and the z1©!© @f. the. writer flB=a=fis his 
p^©fessi@a aad hmamity m ® w  t© appear la the w©2?M of mede^a 
letters o The essay is ©a© #f litemgy ©s-itieism la its 
teoadost mease @ia@© it- S@fia.es aot oaly litoyatmrog W t  the 
task ©f the whites1 as well 0 legioally yet lys-ieally e©mp©sed. 9
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^TMese pages teem with original views ezpressed with te£l<=>
' liamee $ tk@f e©nst£tmt@. the keenest analysis yet attempted
ef the relations between writers and their' pmblie 0o 0 They
are instiset with faiths as writings of a pessimist or ef a1

The shorter artieles entitle# Presentations des Temps
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primarily ia the writer t© whom 
writer for whom language is a l i t *  

mses it "to, reveal situations and by the
langag® est

the writer mmst take sides9 right wrongs and 
feet situationso Sen© is the retreat of the ivory tower of
art for art alone  ̂.w««o s@ taire ee m*est pas Str© .metg
. . ' ■ 3eg@st refmser d® parler8 done parler eneore0w

It is to he noted $ however $, that dartre ©oBsiders the
manner ©f presentation important bmt "Bans la pros© s 1®
plaisir esthetiqae B ffest par q n ®  sfil vient par=>d©ssns le

h?' As proof that art need mot he saerifieed t© en»
5.g Sartre mentions JFage&lls ProwlmeialeSo 

, Sartre» howeverg is no ehampiom of the ^©lassies" 
sineeg even if their authors were engaged la the struggles 
of their time, their message holds small value in the present< 

Sartre reeeameads a earefml and thoughtful use of lan
guage by writers who are-
engagement" may he o the of
the appeal to ?freed©a® whieh is sad© hy all art into a more

Xcr *Qu?©et-ee q.ue la litteratmre?s" p<> S5»
So x M i oo po ?a0 k o  i M d oo p0. 75;o
So Ihldo o Po 75o 5o Ihidoo p0. 76»
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speeifie kimd of social reeoameaiatlea 6®

Sim©® the writer is eoasidereS. as ©me who reveals 
rather thaa produces, h© is mere"eonseioas of his creative 
activity for the very reason that the finished product is 
destined for another0 Answering the fnestion

w w 6 oo i*eS, nva
sahstaace fee la smtjeetivite dm i'ectearo® She writer ap~ s 
peals t© the liberty of the reader t© be his collaborator 
and the reader assmmes the responsibility for acting mpon the 
appeal contained in the beoko Talmahle as am appeal to lib? 
©rty8 the work of art must present without passion the task 
t© be fulfilled# Passion, as we shall see later•ia a dis»' 
emssion of his views on the theater, is considered by Sartre 
damaging to free moral reflection* But just as the appeal 
Of the writer must not lead to emotional alienation of lib
erty, so. too it should be more than abstract »  r e .

0 , 0  le
e*eat dtStre

engagement, par sermemts eroyamee
sol et a l*amtemr> ehoix

. 3 -

As the moral element appears and reappears constantly
in Sartre•s evaluations of literature and its aims, so does

^  ' " .©f his philosophy recur0 The

dartreg koraanti© Rationalistn p0 '4?o. ... 
20 ssQ,u8©st-ee que la litterature?,^ pQ 95°
3 b Ibid o.o p-o



aztist T ® t  Mees stress the ifflp©2?tane© of the hmman element

<8 m’est jamis a 1° 
sue I?dews©

tetalitS d® ooo e-!eatie l°as?tg rSei.gi'res es v®is? -tel t@̂ :5JL 'eat* mis
final

Fer Saytse there earn he a© aestheti© pleasure ia a
it directs
that ©very reader ias@far as h© is free will ©xperi

- ' ■ . :: ■■;' .. ' ' 3 •from reading the same

.gaged heeamse he is a man as well as a writer 9 Sartre



■ IsemsS' 3,i.' tik©@rati©o w f© write iMleates & desir© f®$: 
liberty; the aet ©f writing is engagement in the defense ®f 
that freed©#*' ' . .

mp of engagement in the present and rewlt against
Stthe traditions of the established order» the pmrsmit of 

liberty places mpon the writer an obligation: f*»» metre
intention est de eonoomrir & prodmire oertains ehangeaents

> '' ' ' 3 ' dans la Soeiete q.ui aott@' ©ntour©»̂  Small wonder 2 th®ap that
writers saeh.as- flamhert and Someomrt are treated with seorn
and that Voltaire atid Sola are listed high in the ranks of
the ’’engaged o5’ These conclusions are drawn always on the
basis of the thomght ©©ntent of the work and never bee&mse 

hrof the style*.
Sartre8s lengthy study of literature is much more than

an exposition of his opinions* wLiterature» in his view, is
: - • 5si ok Weanse of a separation' of the writer from life * 0 *w

Like a doetor, he investigates, compiles facts and examines
his findings to ascertain the cause of this schism before

X* 9?QM?est=>'ee que la littifatmreIV5 p* 11.3< 
2* * Pierr©«-H©ari Simon0 L’Hsmme @n Precis

■ 195#), i < r m  —
das Temps. Bodernes*.6* Sit mat ions 11,p* 16* - -

4* Of* Pierre d@ Boisdkffrej, Mtamorbhose de la littirature '0 IX {Paris t Mitions .Alsatl#;. 1952 j § . p &
5* Murdochs,• Sartret lomantic Rationalist„ p*. 71*
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©f ®^aeest«=6@ fia© la $, ® tb® ve®y ̂ ©esrler ©f

i pgeblem Is attacked0 fte@mgM the 
the wrlteg t# assw© his a?©

© t his time is trased0 fhis ®mlaS.ie® #f letters li 
artist8© withdrawal from his ®sitmati©h® 
t© the servile attitude of elerk t© his

a q 0 ‘
1 * ©Bgageseat litt.Sra ire o 0 o •.. II g J&tL efJtt.g 

o II est

ssemrs s8ii m8®st pas. l8alll# 
o 3&i@. h©m >p©iat

i»t Mpar## tm°il est. Serivaiag
v@Bleir l©ta ‘p©ur Imi a ee d© vivre. et d8 Serire •=■ a©m point par#© fm@ 1®

II me s °Bgit pas pour Imi _ de^sawir sil' ira~ “ ' r&ta 0 IgamfB 9
&e s8 engager dams !e . present 6 <,» m  am jomr le jomr %®av#mir proshaimj

ri.es a© appeal t# the liberty ©f the reader Sim#© loth the
are ©f the

©parate levels)» wL®age d8©ra88 ©©msidering

phasis on tradltioaalismg its literature mirrors so#iety£
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Bian@SsM Hornsseans; 8fdevant la aobless® 11
dams le mema teiaps 11 Imvlte. ses t w e z m  wttirie^s &
" "  ‘ A  2  ‘ '©omaeienes d8emz^memea0n

The ©ss@ne© o f  the wlSe.r^s e?Beti®F88 Mimg that of a
ei-ltle9 only when there is material amd opportmity for
oritieism does he find a ?8rais©n d88treo!* The' eighteenth
©eatary provided the opportunity for the writer to eater pmt>=
lie life$, to abandon the eontemplatlea of the eternal for

3-.©onorete straggle with the temporal o The ©wakening of a
new ©lass 9 the bdmrgeolsie'i, provided the writer with a split 
pmbli.e towards whieh to direct his appeal.; bmt ©no© in 
power and its ends and the writer8 s' attained^ the tmifled 
pmblio mad© it impossible for him t© - emerge from his class o ’ 

Biried in a society of oppression and mtiiibarianism* rel©= 
gated to the status of pure eonswption3 bourgeois art was
mad© mp for the most: part. of ®b'0V dbs imvemtaires d@ la pro®'
’ , k  ■ ' ' •priet® bourgeeiseo'® Exoept for .the early romantie movement

whieh sought to join the aristocracy in a strrnggl©' against
bourgeois society and so keep alive an atmosphere necessary
to a healthy literatures ®la litteratur© est assassineeo18

m - am
tation against those who ©laim that Sartre is ©oneermed only

test®#®, gue la litteratur©?-^® p0 153»l o  »

2 » Ibid o n p o .
3o' Ibldto Po 154=

9 1 =
5o Ibid o n po 161 o-



with csdasidesations and weuld r-emove th© spis-'itiml
1qmallties ©f beauty f3?©m literatnz© g

.0 O -Q I’wtiste. a i)< d^rne ssatiez-© saiitS a®, s®:gas ©a idSess mSa© # *11 est gs,@satema ©t" s 9ll assemble 4es @iga.es9,,-11 a^y am?a ml gy&o® ml fo^l® Seas jam. style s^il :.®0est semslble a 1
mellesy • It s9il v®# fe'mdeg l^wiire^s dams s©a ®e®.vap® et 1© semtemls’' gag. mme laeguisable. liberte 9

i. gag©©.meat: les ©h.©se@ de la pernsS'eg sa libegtS- m°est homogeae a la ©bos® %m*#m ©eel %m@ temtes d@mz 
, sent Imssadables ®t s.®il %@%t geagpgopgier-. 1®"SSsert ©m. la f©gSt ■riergê i l02«spgit. ©@ mlest pas. ea les taaasfegmmt ea Idee# de fiSsegt et-&@ f©gSt 9 mis ea faisaat ©©laireg iflEtg@ ©a tamt #,9Etge9 aye© s#m epaelte et sea ©©iffioieat d'iadyegstt.Sg pag la spemtaaeite imdefimi© d©• 19Existen©©» l8©st peagq.u©! le@eayg© d*agt ae se red alt pas i l^ldeeg d^abead page© q,m8elle ©st .pgodmetioa ©m aepgoduetien dtma #9eSt=d«dig© de q.melqae:©3a©se %ml a© s@ lalsse^jamais tent a fait peaseas ■ .emsmite pas?®® %a® @@t Stge est totalment pimStg®’ mag, mae e%l#tem©e.<, e *est^a^dig® par mm® libeate's tmi d^elde'dlTs©gt m#m@ et d© la valema d® la ■ penŝ ©<, i9est'p©agfm©i axis si lsagtist© a t©m«= jomrs ®m mme @#mpgehemsi@a pagtleall^g# dm Alg- tmi asest pas l.-0'is©lemeat pg©vl#@lge et gemedlabl® 
dtmae -idee, mis l:8igi,i'dm®tibil.iti" dm momde et de 18 bomme a la Peziseeom8
T&@ litematmg© ©f the mlmeteemth ##mtmgy9 being ©me 

withemt ideologies g beeam® ©me of zeyelt instead of $©y®lm= 
.ti©aj it witldgew fg©m life and emeated am ideology of its
©wn9 that of negativity 6  W  •

o ,0 o a Ei<ssm?e fm*il s© detourae t@
la vies l9agt gedeviemt saeme"0 XI s8est mem© institm© mm®

lo- if b- ©athegim® Bau9 wfh@ Aesthetie Tiews of X©am= Paul Sagtgeg" She. Xemgmal of':.Aesthetics and Agt igitXcism
r95©T7W



tie realists are aeeused ©f salSiag tie $reaa& novel into a
set type where tie•smljeetivity ami Mstorieity of tie 
novelist lave m# pla@@.| their works are eeneemeS. only with 
$9l6Mst©ir@ fait©0w

The Msarre attitudes and dandyism of the writers ©f 
the period represent a revolt within a goeiety and not a &@» 
sir® for elangog w6 0 <, 11 vamt miems eontenir .les forees de
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©£fet$ Mtees 9 ©lies pemrsaient employer- au serwie®. d©s 
. ■'■ " _ :. 1 :©lasses ©pp^imeeso® This belief Is further dismissed b j

Sartre. 1b his psyeheanalytieal study ©f Baudelaire o
It has heem aenti©Bed by Baymand fleard Im an artiel®

im the review La Framee Lite® that Sartre desires his works
to have an influeBee which is at the same time philosophical,

■ ' ' ' • i -  " 2  -literary9 historle and artlstley• Perhaps this is why, la 
speaking of the writers of the nineteenth ©eatmry9 Sartre 
classifies Hmg© as the only m e  who has truly made his marks 
Ĥtago p sans domtes a ©m la rare fortune d© penetrer partomt $ 
@?est mn des semis^ peBt=Str@ le semi da nos eerivains ami 
seit vraiment

That many of the.writers of the nineteenth ©entmry were
• •

great only reveals t© ms, according t@ Sartre9 .that even
eoaplete gratuity may he a possible goal of hmmaa activityo
Bttto' having failed-in his obligations to the oppressed and
the oppressors of his day9 having refused to engage himself
in the problems around him, "$■&" somptmosit.S' des moyens
d° expression fm0-il-a dSeomverts me doit pas moms fair®

-1 ■' h?omblier fmtil a trhhi la. littSratmr® <>88

1>;. $8tm^est=©© qme la litterateur©? 0 w p0 176«
2<> Raymond RiearS 3 VL^Art de Jean=Faul Sartre et les Hommes de Bfauvaise Tolonte n # La France Lite© (Tol» XI, Wo 

#3 Febo 15». 1%6 )9 Po
3o #%m9est=@e qme.la littfratmre?9 pc 162o 
4<s Sf o Ibido 9- Po 1130



art exists in spi 1stri©ti©ns o This is'

the rule's ©f form
t© Sartre^ sine®., he believes that great 
©f>. rather than as a predmet ©fg

rtieularly true f©r the novel form 
whieh will be. disemssed later in this papero- For. Sartre 
there is me.value im a 'literature whieh is eon©ern©fi with 
pare ferns *Je dis %m9ia.e littSrature eat ahstralt© l©r@== 
%m9ell® n9a pas encore acquis la vu© pleniere de sen essences 
l©rsqm8;elle a pose semlement 1® priaeipe d®' s©a amteaomie
feraelle ®t quteli© tieat le sujet de llmewre pear ia-

a - ' . ' .  ;, different 0W‘:; Literatare8 like life* must find its fullest 
la action la the present directed toward

n <><> si J ®
tdute tme anaee d9 at tent© ea avaat de ael<=a#me% ainsi des

3 . :Merits a ® ' ', ler literatmr© t© take a respected place in a 
world of projects8 Sartre feels that the writer9s public 
must he ©a® ishieh has the liberty t© effect change „

In the last chapter of ®Q,m9est==ce que la litt^ratmret® 
Sartre evaluates the literary efforts of his own century and 
envisages the mew public to which the writer must appeal<,
The winning of this ^public® will provide the cure for

. hp<> 2iS»
II,

l9 estate que la litt^ratmret s w p0 lf@<
3« Xbido o . P d
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llteratwre a M  he feels m y  save demoeraey S^om. extinctieno 
Early In the eentmry the writer9 fa©tog mp t© the faet 

that he was ia spite ©f himself a memher of the h©mrge©is 
soeiety W&ieh he. hai heea striving t© eshape„ atopteS am at= 
titiaie of negative eritieisa whieh he extended t© the de= 
s tract ion of language itself °s this was the smf realist move
ment q Its writers joined hands with the 0©mmmaist Party hmt 
still did mot strive for the positive raimatiom of the bour
geoisies !5ooo ils dememremt les parasites d@ la class©

a  .tm8lls imsmltento88 ted from the eoMauaistj, the surrealist 
often wandered into the national-socialist eaaps for: 81»00
& tfavers la destruction littSrair© <,«0 c$est la destruction 
de soi-mdme q.m9il a pomrsmivi© 0 o o 1© vertige de la mort 
18 a attire dans le national-soeialisme 0r

Besides the surrealists9 there were also on the literary 
horizon the humanists and the academicians of the day who 
preached peace and humanity t© a© avail <> Baying inherited 
from the writers of the previous century a hostility towards 
viewing society from a standpoint of historicity9 they were 
interested only in revealing the "poetry* of everyday exis
tence 0 The critics9 too, based their judgments on the lit
erary conceptions of the nimefeemth century<» Sartre8s

..I* § t o  Peyre9 ,"Existentialism - a Literature of B@- 
, spairfV8 p *  3®<> "  * ' ' •

2o 88,%u8est-ce fme la litteratur.e?* p => .224»
3» Ihidoo po 22#,
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©pinion ©f this state of affairs may he smmmed up as follows 
#fa Angelico 3 &it~©n9 peignait a gemouzs si eela est vfai5 
heaacomp d^eriv^Sas 1ml xwssesblent^ mis ils vont-pirns
loin tme lui; 11s efoiemt %u*il staffli d8e®s,ir@ A gemoms1 • ■ -pour "bien 6‘©rireo.F

Bat with the advent of the Second World War and the o©» 
cupafion of Iranees wWatal@a@Bt reintSgses dams l.t'hist©ires> 
moms etiohs aeomleS & fair© tme littSratWe de l^histori” 
.eite«® Sartre-s description of the everyday reality of 
tmre and the heights to which human dignity rose in spite of 
the indecencies perpetrated against it should he read in 
order to achieve am understanding of his faith in aid hope 
for man8 s achievement of his own lihertyo The deep impre®<* 
.sloa made by M s  wartiae experiences may he felt im the fel» 
lowing passages

88 o»o eilt aiSg. moms avoms veem fasoimesg et eoaae.aoms me prenions pas metre metier d8eerivaim d la l^gereg e.ett® fascination se refl&te ,eme@re ( dams, nos ; Seritss moms avoms emtreprls de fair© am®• littSratmre deS situations extremes ooo Hous sommes dome jansenistes pare© fme 19 epoque nous a faits tels ets eomtn© elle nous a fait. temeher nos limites 9 |@ dirai que moms some s. toms des ©erivaims mefa= •physieiels •<> oo la metaphysique m8est pas mae dis=> emssion sfSsile smr des motions ahstraites tul Sehappent All?experience8 e 8est mm' effort vivamt pour emhrasser dm dedams la condition humin® dams 
sa t©taiit@Q,w3 . . • . •

lo .89̂m.8@st=e© qm© la litteratmretj,88 p« 
2<j Ibido <i Po 2A4,o 
3-o .I M d oo ppo 25©8 251.0
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Saaght im the M M l e  ©f Msteypy*. paapt a M  pa^e®! ©f its 
maklngs the writes? eould no longer assime the attitxad® of 
am observers sitaated^ he e®mM present t© the reader only a 
BitnatioBp allowing M m  t© fera his & m  ©piaioas and ferelmg 
him to realize that the problem which the writer is trying 
to•solve is the problem of all mem of his times heme© the 
novel of wsitmation0® Charles ©o .Waitings im am artiel© on 
Bengaged literatures® defend® Sartre0® point of view as 
followsg. "ooo. the hms'imess of the novelist today is to een® 
©era himself with ©oatemporary social and political problems 
beeans© they are a part of the reality which is forced on 
each one of ms 0 0 o 1mst as the meaning of imdividmal works 
of art shifts for succeeding generations* so will the whole 
concept of literatmre itself »»Q If the reader is convinced 
that he is mot being hlmdgeomed ©r betrayed* the purely lit
erary qualities of the novel will mot he endangered by am 1 •end=im=aetiomo®

.Sartre believes that the novel must r®l&te events* mot
as if they had happened im the past and are being recalled*■ ■ .1 ■ ■ %
but as if they were taking place at this very moment &

In the France of the lean years following the occupa
tion there was room neither for parasitic contemplation of

. Id Oharles Witlng* ®fhe ©as® for Engaged9 Mter= atmre*® Tale- French .itudie.s (7ol0 I* Zo0 19.-Spring-Summer

©fo Surdoch* Sartres Romantic -lationallsth pb 3o



mer f©y fs,©msi@S a@ts ©f .-protest am# iestrmetiemj

f©ssi©aa©lle ©t 1© s©ss

ha# eollabei-at©# with 
later eondeamed to

s, d© la
o® Their re- 

was mad© fmit® elear whea writers 
the enemy dmriag the ©eeupation

lag the art ©f.letters t© a form ©f 
@f pr©dm©tir,ity9 Sartre is %miek t© admit the gratuity 
the literary life, • It is with pride that he de©laress.
.*0$ite gratmitef loia tm’elle aous afflige9 e’est metre 
©rgmeily St moms saveas tm11 ©lie. eat 1? image d© la liherteo.* 
Bern wh© are engaged in a soeiety of produetiom must he made 
aware of the iaspli eat ions of their aetivitys * b o <, em tant 
que la littSratmre est aegatiwite' ©11© eomtestera 1"aliena
tion dm travail-; em tamt tm-9©lle est ©reatiem et depessememt, 
©lie preseatera l8homm® ©©mm© aetioa ©reatriee, ©lie
1?aeeompagmera dams son effort pour depasser son alienation
‘ v  ' • - ' ■ 3present© vers mae situation m@illem?@oei

A literature horn of a period of crisis mmst necessarily
stimmlate moral reflection rather than aesthetic pleasure; a
literature

Id w<|meest-ee qme la litt:eratmre<?9w p, «©«<>
2 o Ihido, p, 2Slo 3 o ihid &, Pc



Sartr®. ©onsMers- it the dmty of. literature t© help the w©rk»' 
es» make his class sigalfieamt:

J 9 oo o c9est 1ml lihrementj, dome amproletariat mm avenir d’hmmlliation sans treire ©m de e©nq,mSte et de Ti©toire3 selon tm8 11 s© ©hoisit resign© ©m r@v©lmtionnair© o o o Mon. point litre de me pas choisir g 11. est engages 11 faut pari®r9 l8ahstemti©m est am ehoix0 Ifeis litre pemr eh©isir d8tm mSme momwrnent son destln9 le destim de terns lesi. homines et la falemr fm?il famt attribuer a l9lmmanite0 Ainsi se ehoisit=il & la f.ois ouvrier et homeg tout en eonferant mne signification am proletariat <,«9 homme total = fotElememt engage et totalement litreo S^est pourtant eet hosm© lihre^ tm-eil fa.mt delitrer em ilargissamt ses possibilltes de -ehelEo En eertaines sitmations9 il m9y a .place q.me pomr mhe alternative dont l8m  des termea est la morto 11 famt. faire ©n sorte puisse ®n tomte @i.r©©mst®mee8 ©hoisir la
Wnfortmnately3 the majority of the, proletariat is eon- 

trolled "by the Commmist Party and remains a society closed, 
to the 'writer except by means of the party* Under smch ©ir=- 
cumstanceSg Sartre believes that literatmre would become 
nothing, but- a link im the: chain ©t,' wm@.anss and would be re
duced to the level of propaganda * She Sommmmist Party hav
ing become' a party ©f "means*8 rather than of revolutions- 
Sartre terms it ©me of ,$mamraise consequently he. finds
himself at the same time against the bourgeoisie and the 
Gemmumlst Party* The world is hurtling towards warg dieta^ 
torship9 and the.struggle for power— goals which the writer 
cannot approve;: *»,. aoms esrivons ©oatre tout le mend© *.e
moms avoms des lecteursg mais pas de public »».» Moms sommes

1* "Presentations des;. Wdernesg8? p* 23 0
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tam&es em fleBsrs d@ l^Mstolre et aoms- Mrleas dans 1®
1a.6sert«,» .

Lest this evaluation ef the writer’s, predicament in the 
twentieth eemturr he interpreted, as an admission et defeat/ 
the following %u#tatl@m reveals It as an e2eam.pl© of a reality 
to he faeed-and therefore a victory went

”La vision Imeide d© la situation la plus somhre est. deMi, par eHe»fflSme« m  aete S 8inous pouvons. o«» nous eh arraeher au moims par ■ 1 ’esprit <,00 done la depasser dSja et prendre nos ; resolutions an face d;?eile m#me si ses resolutions sent d̂ sesperifeso Au moment ©u teutes les . Iglises nous repoussemt et nous ©xeommunient s ©m . l^art .'d̂ fcrireg eoinee ©ntre les prepagandes9 „ isemhl©; avoir: perdu son ©ffimeite propre/ metre • engagement doit eoataencer0; 11, me s8agit pas d0:enrajouter sur les exigences d© la lifterature rnais .simplement defies servir tomtes ©nsemhle s m#me - Sans
Shvi©uslys the writer must have a pmhlieo This new puh« 

feels g- lies ©n the fringes ©f the left and of the 
rights it is made up of teachers 9 non^eomEunist workers and 
intelleotualsVim general9 and for this meWg heterogemeoms 
puhlie there must he a new style o A mew literary art 
should he designed especially for the cinemap the radiog and 
the pressg carrying, a mass appeal which cam he much the same 
as the appeal of the printed page; according to Sartre9 any 
medium which serves to present mn. with his own image may he

lo w8u flest«@e fme la litferature?-;® pgi, .28'B=2S9o' 
2o Ihldo o p0 289i.
3o @f o Stoekwellg wJean»Faul Sartre$,» po ,757.*
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©©nsidered 6 ® And if Sartre has M s  way,' it m y
eontimme t© he dignified Sy the name of ^art88 for, fSl>Oiht
m®est hesoia de valgariser.s » 11 famt apprendre a parler
@n images, a transposer les idees de nos livres dams ees1:mom’re.amx laagages»^

If it is the duty of the writer t© reveal life and its 
exigencies, if it is a property ©f literature to mirror and 
influence histery=im=the«making, then the language ©f liter
ature must tee modified or enlarged t© teetter express new 
©omeeptso la a spirit truly breach, Sartre declares, *o-,» ,
metre pensee me vamt pas mieux fue metre langage et l80nSdoit la Jmger sur la fagom dent elle @n msec-® Words must 
tee cleansed of anti%me or fortuitous connotations and syn
thetically changed to adapt them te modem situations; styl
istic ms® of language which might ©tescmre meanings must tee 
swept away»

If all writers of this century are critics, they must 
tee, at the same time, temilderso In the pursuit of individual 
liberties and collective goals, whether they are passing .

v
judgment on society or on a work of art, their standards
should tee determined ®non dm point de vue dcune morale ate-
strait®, mis dans les perspectives d”un. temt precis fui est

- 3la realisation dfune deaocrati©' socialist©»® fhe critic,

lo tm9est-ce quo la litterateur®?," p0. 291 o
2». Iteldon p* 3#5o 3.0 Iteld̂  -po 31©o
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like every other writers, is la the midst of making history 
and mast ram the same risks» Bather than t© praise ©r e©a=
.d@ma9 he should endeavor t© understand0

wBsmt=‘Str© la ©ritiqme p©mrrait=©ll@ eem** trihmer i. saaver les lettres si elle se s©ueiait ,de eorapreadre les ©emvres plmtSt fm© de les ■ '
. ©©asaererd®! . .

Sartre's views ©m and hopes for literature as a whole
are expressed in his ideas ©f the theater* In an artiele in
the review fheatre Arts* he defines the theater for whieh he.
writes as a theater of situation deriving from the austere

2©©rmelian tradition*
In the last few pages of wQ,m?test»ee fme la litterature? 0 w 

the spiritual bond between Sartre and ©©raellle is.plainly 
evidento fhe following quotation indleates that it is 
stronger than on© of sympathy between playwrights; it is 
more ©omeretely a .eemmoa understanding of the great myths of 
life and the nobility of man* It is not by aoeident that 
Sartre has ehdsen the theater as an example for all litera
ture to follows

®o o * (les) heros somt d@s libertes prises am piegOg e©mme nous temso ^melle® sent les issues?Cheque personaage n@ sera riem que le ehoix d'uht ■ issue ©t ne vaudra pas plus que I'issme ©hoisie*- II est a souhait.er que la littSratmre entidr©morale, et problematique 9 ©©mm© ee mom- IBrale— moa pas moralisatrie© s

lo ¥SLa nationalisation de la Mtteratmr@9w p0 53»
a* -Jean-Baial Sartre a ^Forgers of Myths 9 w fheatre Arts 
s 1946)s Po 326*



. jneatre simplesent q.m© l^kome" @st aWmlfalema?. et. fme 'les g.mestioBS s© p#8@ ^temjsmrs moraleso®i ,•" >'
It is wit&lm this moral pattern that Sartre believes men

««aaa writers-“smst acto In this time ©f fatalism^ *6*?
moms avons a reveler am l@©t@mr9 ©a ehaqm© eas eonoret sa^ - 2 pmissanee d© fair© et ft® Aefaire, bref9 4*agird®

lo :w%m8esto©® fme la litterattire? n p0 313c



The following ehaptez will he &ewbedt t© an eiramimation
of representative examples of Sartre0 s work in the field of
eriti©ism<j These artieles or studies will speak for them=
selves insofar as they are am ©pea expression ©f the an~
thor 6s beliefs and oonoeption of literature <, S’or the pmr®
pose of this paper it will not he meeessary to undertake a
detailed analysis ©f eaeh article£ la some instances a brief
.outline of the subject matter of the work discussed by
Sartre or the citation of a snoeiaet phrase of senteae© will
he adequate to indicate the eriti@8s viewpoint0 Often the
name ©f am author or the title of his book ©r essay will
shew immediately the reason for Sartre6s interest; whether
the style or the subject matter is disemssed9 the purpose
and results, it should be meted, are almost always the sameo
What Sartre is seeking in the artistic creations of others
is the metaphysical significance; his findings9 in any case,1will determine the ©valuation he places upon the®6 Any 
creative work which provides Sartre with an opportunity to 
expound his philosophy is fair games son oeuvre.

lo ©f o Simon, L9Homme en Proceso p0 65 =



ezaetemeat aee©rd.€e a«x a© s@b tempsg timelgae a’-mae■ 1 
eatra-eraimalre e©Mz©a®e •aida'etifmev̂

let-' ms review the eeatral aim of Sartre *e philosophys
it. is a defiaitiea. of maa.̂ o straggle to- traaseoad M s  ©to
physioal mortality and absurdity by eemstaat action towards 
the.attaiameBt- of splritmal freedom; it is am attempt to help 
hmmamity to come close to the attainment of the impossible s 
the realisation of its ©to completeness; it is man’.s' dream 
to achieve 59la cits' des fins” where the only totalitarianismais. the ab.solmt© "totality ©f Hamo

fhe efforts, ©f Sartre to evaluate literature and art
will be discussed according to ’’genreso” First among these
is the novel a since in est^ce q.me la litteraturet”
Sartre stresses its importance as "nne sxigense•et. an'aets 

3do feio” Constant references to Flaubert9 the doncomrtSg 
Maupassant9 Bos ,Fassosa Hemingwayg etc*, in addition to his 
©to efforts in the modern novel 9 make it no surprise that a 
large portion ©f.his articles of literary'criticism are. d@~ 
voted to novels or novelists0

, In an article written for the Atlantic Monthly,. Sartre 
comments on the influence of the American novel of the 3®*s' 
on the. French novel f©rm0 fh® aim of the novelist9 as

la loisdeffrea Metamorphose, d© la litt^rature, IXs 
_ pd; If lo

20 Of o- ®^a’.est»ee tme la littiraturef d ” pp0 2869 2f6»
312 6



3,8 n Me writes t
like yew irMmeerSg always appeared to ms as erities

! 1©f year society % moralists who report ©a hmmaityo^ file
famlkner .Amerieaa novelists he

and Bed Betsaes, have ©xehanged the amity ©£ time and 
for the overfall mnity of am historical moment; they have 
ahaadomed the method of intelleetmal analysis; for ..them and

smeh as 1

% rente tosjomrs Sji remdre 1® lectemr
em smsprimaat tomt intermediaire entre
des personnageso''6 In short s the

American novelists have inspired Sartre to imtrodme© a mew
realism t© S’reneh no.velists»»©m®- far different from the
classic realism of the nineteenth eentury0 Aeeordimg to

novel form acceptable is the novel of wsltma=
are revealed by their acts s 58Aims i le

momde et lflhomme se revelent par les entrepriseso St tomtes
'les ©mtreprises doat momh pokvons parler a® redmiseat a mm©

■ 4 , . ■ .gsules cell© de fair© l0hist©lreo88 In an article on William
Faulkner9s novel Bartoris„ Sartre ©ommemts on the

Sartre the o: 
3
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self=smfficient eristene© whiela. a novel should haves too«,-»
les bons romans devlennent tout a fait semblables a des
phenomenes aatmrelsi ©m ©mblie ©nt mm amtem?, ©a les
aeeepte ©©me des pierres ©m des arbres, par©© <p.vil® seat

1la 0 paree ta’ils .existent 018 A later artiele ©n Faulkner pr@= 
vides Sartre with am opportunity t© stress the affinity b©» 
tween the human being and the act whieh is a ©reatiem ©f the 
human "beingo fhis may he expressed as lam = Deed in general 9 
and Sovelist = leyel in partieulan *».% mm®'teehnitme r©<=-

\ ' f^smesqme remvhie tomjemrs a la metaphysitne dm roffiameiero
La taehe dm eritiqme est de degager eelle=ei avant d’appreeier
©elle=la, Sr9 11 saute amx yemx qme la metaphysigme de

: ̂  . ' ■ ; SI’aultemer est une metaphysiqme dm temps j?' fhis definition of
a large part of the ©ritiei's task emphasizes Sartre8 s inter
est in humanity and will he mere thoroughly revealed by his 
promouaeeaemts on Baudelaire and Jean Genet* Sartre approves 
Faulkner"s artisti© method of using time to express the ab
surdity of modern life 9 hut deeries his failure to indicate 
a eause and cure for these absurdities* His optimism in the 
face of obstacles is revealed in his judgment of Faulkner6 s 
novel: wJ9aitoe son &rta je me erois pas a sa metaphysique:

I* Jean-Paul Sartre9 “Sartoris par. W0 Faulknerg® Situations I (Baris: Gallimard8 1^W)S Po 7*
20 WA propos de L© Bruit ©f la. Fur euro La femporalite ©hez Faulknero98 Situations lo Do 7XT
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w l  aT@mir tearre emaez# ma aveair «0 «•*.

Zer :tke AmeyieaB' newlist Bes Passes 3 SartE© reserves
the Mgkest paraise-o. Beeamse Boa Passes' method of teXliag
a sto^y creates the illmsioa of a story writing its®lf==t8Le 

 ̂ ■ t: - 'roman s@ deromle an presents com© la vie *.*? «=.»the very
eonseiemoe of the hook. heeoaes the reader<> Simply hy sh©w=.
lag the world as it is9 the anther sue@@@ts in aronsing the
reader against the frightening eommonplaees of reality; by
merely indieating the taken=f@r=gramted destiny of man in a
©apitalist soelety he'creates a desire for changes w0»0 la
parole revet nae importance social©s elle est saoreeg ell®

3 • ■ " ' ''devieat maxim©<>® 1919 areases the reader by inspiring in
him shame, discomforts indignation; it goads him to the 
point of positive revolt; in a ward, it is ^engagedow Bos 
Passes endeavors to reveal life with all its opposing reali
ties 0 His is a contradictory world which awakens in the 
reader dishmnbimg and contradicting emotiomso Therein:, Bar-
tre sees its beautys wla beamte est mne contradietioa

k  - ' .voilSeo*8
la an article ©a. Francois Blamriae, Sartr© engages in 

negative criticism la order to enlarge upon his own theories

I* prepos de Le Bruit et la fureuro ha Temporal!te 
©hez Faulkner po 71«.1 ' / v

2o-; %  prepos d© John Bos Passes et de 1919*89 Situations,
I o po IS O . ■ • ■ '
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©a the Bevel» Maepiae psevMes the perfeet fell fer Sartre 
as Mis aevels are the aatithesla ©f what Sartre believes the
aovel should beo the article hears a title with ispllea*.' . 1 tionSo It is mM 0 Franpois Mamriae et la lih©rte0 w Here w©
find the ®ver'®re©mrrihg argument against the eontemplative
and peetie apprb%ch to storytelling; the novelist should net
eensider himself as a #©d wh© passes judgment on his eharae~
ters0 Sartre finds ffiauriae guilty ©f net presenting his ©har«2aeters as he should0 He neglects the element of time be
cause he considers it an obstacle to plot development; he 
prefers to place himself on the all-knowing level of ©ter-= 
mity» Hv@n the dialogue in lanria@.es novels is handled in 
an mnnatmral manner, according t© Sartre, because the writer 
shmmarites for his characters; in a word, his characters are 
not fre@o -

©ontrasted with Bamriae is Hemingway, a novelist for 
whom ̂ les ©hoses »<,» sent des pieges-a-temps 9 elles penplent 
le recit d9innombrables resistances, menmes, t8tmes, le
heros doit briser les. imes apres les autre a 0 80 The novel 
to'Sartre mast be a representation of life with all its con
flicting and unpredictable acts and viewpoints s wWn roman 
est m e  action raeontee de differents points d@ vme 0 oo

Id !5H0 Francois Mamriac et. la liberte,80 Situations I,
Ppo 36^57o

2d Iblddd- po 47o . ■ 3b .Ibido P o  5So
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ehatta© poimt 6© vme eat done' ̂ elatif ©t 1© aeillem? sem tel
_ .1q;me 1© temps offr© am leetes® la pirns grande reel-staaee.;* 

it is the task; ©f the aevelist to hear witness t© M s  ehar-̂
aeters or t© be one with them*- Bf 
annihilates, their freedom* .$©. the human

to: d© he
things are

as they seem* 3?© Sartre 9. a novel is a ereati©a fcy Ifea

ie Bi©m9 qmi peree les apparenees sans s?y 
arrStery 11 n’est ioint i@ roman^ 11 n8est point 4°arty 
pmistme I8art vit d?appar©noes0 M em n’est pas mn artiste
oonseqmently it is not
above proaoaaeement$ ;-,*H* lamriae non pirns.

that Sartre adds to the 
4

statement
*0

■e etaz et a lemrs d©p®as==la 
par memf de 1,® existentialisme 0 88 This most assuredly 
t@ .Sartre9 a treatment of Jean G

■ ' ;■'* - ' , 4 : ■ ' ,e©lleetioas Situations X0 Her®0 again9

I*
20 Ibid oa p*
3d Ibldoc, p*. 56*
4o' ^̂ bid̂ o y p * - 56 *
5* ' Vendome s ®Jean»j
6*, .W* .Jean € Sltmations Id pp* S2

et la libertea® p* 46<

et la Mtteratmref p* 39* 
et la, PhilosopMe d9 Artis tot© y89
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is directed to the metaphysics ©f the writer0 Sartre inter-™
prets S-iramd©mx9s fane if ml flights of imagination as an
eseape from mneomfortable reality; he defines Giramd©mx8s' ' ' 1 ■ - , world as one of sehisophrenia». Sartre sees in the works of
Siramd©mx9 Bl© monde d 8Aristote 9 an monde eaterre depmis

- - 2tmatre @@nt ansow His is a world of. areh®types 9 of pre- 
established patterns in the pursuit of universal harmony0 
If we remember that Sartre- ooaslders the distortion of 
reality as an aet of bad faith and, further9 that failure to 
act is yet a shoi©@.9 his condemnation of the: metaphysics- of 
Jean (Mramdemx appears perfectly logical <> Giramdomx, for 
Sartre a is the- prototype of the writer of abstract philosoph
ical fantasies who5, in modern timesp has chosen to illus
trate. "par des fictions rosanestnes les. vmes d ^ m  philosophe 
gree mort trois sieeles. avant metre © r e .

, Sommemting upon a novel, written by a comnmistg. Sartre 
finds that the style has no subtlety but rather resembles a 
brandished weapon0 Echoing M s  doubts as to the artist6®'
chances for complete freedom as a member of the Cosmmnist

4Party a - Sartre wonders? "Hh eommniste p@mt«il. ecrire w  
roman? J© m9en sals pas persuades 11 n’a pas la droit d©

lb "Mo Jean • Siramdomx ©t la Hhilosophie d'Artlstota.pt
Pb S8 O ,• X ;■;< • ♦

2o Ibldo n Po 97o 
% ibid_o g p o' $7 o
4o 0f o " W 6est-ee qne la litferatmre?a" ppo 277-287 B
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'   1 ‘ ' ■' 'se faire 1© ©©mplie© d© ses perseaaages 0 ̂ 2 % is th© pr©pa=»

ganda qmallty of o.®Baaaist. literature whieh Sartre deplores o
Earlier is this chapter we quoted from Sartre0 s

article ea Americaa aeivelists -'aad their imflmeaee la Frances
am article which appeared is the Atlantic Monthly * Here we.
wee Sartre*srealization of the necessity for ©hanging t@©h®

in order to meet the varying requirements of cultural
i0 The unconscious spontaneity which American

novelists such as Hemingway and Bos Passes have brought to
the treatment of their subject matter has been converted
into the conscious handling of similar material by the French,
Thereforea in the hands of the French existentialist„ the
techniques of the American novel become digested? Intel*®
leetualized» less effective 9 and less brutal ■“-consciously1 'adapted to French taste»18 •> Overwhelmed -at times by the di-
dactic and often polemic mature of Sartre * s -works „ one?*'-
realization that he is> nevertheless9 concerned with artistic
principles is startling® However$, his ability to stimulate
the intellect of his reader derives not only from the content
of his writings but from a mastery of the presentation of
ideas o That he admires this £a others is seen in #%plica^

- 3 ■ 'tiorn Se 1 ̂ trangero80 ©anus8 novel, a move! of the absurd.

le- ©onspiratioa par FaUl Hizan£,m Situations
p0 2 9 o ' • ' -' .' ■’■■■"'' . - :■ : ■ ■ . ” '

a® ^American novelists in French Eyes986 p» 119o 
3o ^Explication de l8Strangers,-98 Situations 1 a p0 101®



yatifcer tlan f@ll®wiag tk@ staataYSs set by the iserleansp
leans more s 'beeata.se of its clarity and moral quality9 toward
the ©lassie ideal» In spit© of the influence ©f the #ermam
existentialists and the American novelists9 Sartre finds it
not unpleasant that this novel9 in his opinion written in the
style of Gandldo.: Presto tree pr@ehe9 am fond, d9mn ©onte do
Toltaireo'88 Recalling Sartre as respect for the eighteenth
©emtury giants of negative criticism, one is led t© believe
that had Camus added positive, re©ommemdations for the ia=
provement ©f the human condition, Sartre°s praise would have
been unreservedo Camus6 failure to .̂ engage*9 himself com®
pletely led to a breach between the two novelists whose

2verbal arguments as published in les Temps Wdernes have‘=ete”=’ ====s”=tea' ,  ̂
been compared by AndrS Blanehet to a **debat soraeiieno®

Hiving to-the field of critical works, Sartre reveals 
his & m  theories by examining and eeamentlsg upon the. 
methods of others» He ©alls to task the ©riti© Vladimir Ha* 
bokov for engaging in purely negative ©ritlcism; finding 
things wrong, this eritie offers no suggestions for improve® 
meat in any genre considered0 Nabokov, according to Sartre, 
is a ei,dera©in@w| belonging t© no society, he substitutes

Ip ^Explication de 19Etranger«̂  po ISlo 
20 Cf o Les femos Hoiernes (H@o S2, August 1952), pp0 

317=355 o • e"  
3o Andre' Blanehet, via Vie Mtteralr®, la tmerelle. Sartr@®Caams,H Etudes (Tome 275, Noo 11, November 1952),

P O. 2iil* O : ■ "



seeza. fez revolt aai treats only' ’•See sm'5ets' garaiuliflio'"
Therefore he falls into the pattern of the writers of the 
previous eeatury whose attitate towart letters amt life was 
purely eontemplativ©» Sartre writesi veux Men q,u© M 0

HaWkev alt raison t$es©amoter les grantes seemes zomaestues,2mis que a@us tome<=t=>il a la plaeef® Mtezataze, as a part
of Ilfs, must he revealet in its imperfections only as a
prelate to recommendations for change o

The next critical study to he considered provides an
excellent introduction to a field of literary criticism in
which Sartre excels, namely, psychoanalysis of writers« The

3article 9 discussing an essay fey Georges lat&ille, also re
veals Sartre$s interest in form as well as content and his 
desire to see heth modified to conform with literaturees his
toricity o Although the modern novel shows great progress 
heth in style and subject, Sartre feels that the genre, known 
as the essay is still hogged down in an elegance of language 
which is two centuries eldo Sartre clearly realizes that 
criticism, belonging in the *essay* category, is equally be
hind the timeso He does not hesitate to use himself as an 
example when he says s ”«>«„ je. a5 ignore pas en Serivant fees

.1.6 "Vladimir Habokovs la. Miurise 0" Situations I, po 6©o
. Z o Ihido, po 60o -

3o 'dJn How©am Mystique," Situations I, pp& 1^3=1880



lignes tB@.ĵ mtilise an instrament pepise t w  la tradition
/ \ ^ a eonserve jusqu0 a nous0 n

Sartre hails Bataiil® for having abandoned the eold. oh=
of the ©lassies in order to reveal his inner

beingo This he does in order to engage himself eompletel^^
his is net a gratmltems revelation of hmaan nafmre8 but a
saorifioe of self to indicate man’s historical ©©Mitiona 
This essay fora* which Sartre ©alls ’’I’essai martyr#g” brings
ap*t©*4ate the essay style of Pascal and Hontaigae by using

, . . . . 2 ' . a new language adapted to the problems of modern life* As
to Bataille.’s conclusions about Sod9 atheism, the spiritual
©omflict in twentieth century man and the negative type of
metaphysics which he fashions, Sartre characteristically de«
©lares, ®wo I9experience mystique doit Stre coasidefee
comme une experience hmmaiae parmi d’autres, ell© a’est pas 3 ‘ , -
privilegiee o S a r t r e  Wonders about lataille and his impa»
tiemt desire ’’pour donner a (son) emtreprise tout© la gravite

,  - 4d’Ua act# veritableow He is curious about this 
m m  who is cornscious of the religious conflicts of his time 
and whose recommendations are more epicurean than -rev®lm=- 
tionary.o To sum up, Sartre9s main interest is in the mam,
,Bataiil©e Xt is here where the province of pure criticism

t»Un Mystique j,*9 p<> 143 b



47
stops and psyeheanalysis begins? CToo<, la critique litteraire 
tromTe lei ses limit ©So Le zeste est I® af false d@ la psy=>
©kanalys@o ^a9©n me se reerle pas? Je me perns® pas iei a w
^ r \ method@s gsossieres ©t saspectes de Freads d0Adler ©u d@

1 .iT’tmgi 11 est d51 amtr.es psychanalyses 0 w
%iat these "ether forms ef. psyeheaaalysis-” entail will

be etidemt in the dlsemssiom of Sartre4s detailed studies om
Baudelaire and Jean Genet which followso

Iris #rd#ch4s interpretation of Sarbreis use of psycho®
analysis repeals clearly the relationship between this
method of criticism and the fundamentals of his philosophic
She writes s "Sartre is a traditional Gartesiaa philosopher
in that an analysis of 4consciousness,®- is the central point
of his philosophyo" Sartre8s choice of psychoanalysis as a
means of disclosing his beliefs is explained in this further
1 notation from Murdochs

"Fs'ychological .abnormality must be understood in terms of the subject4s own choice of a 4mode4 of appropriating the worldp. and the subject4© own purposefully sustained symbolism oo T h e  subject is the final arbiter o 0»"Blnce freedom is fundamental there is'no clash between psychoanalysis and moralityj since metaphysics studies the structure of our experiences of the world we need not be surprised to find a ease history figuring as part of a philosophical' arguments"3

le-. "Un Mouveau Mystique5® p»- 187«
2-6 Murdoch* .Bartre? lomantic latlonallsto p0 41=
3 o Ibido o pp0 2©®21<> -



.Sa3?tre<,s psyekeemalytieal stmdy ©f Bamdelaiir© is remark®
able for its siagleaess ©f purpose-ia tie espositioa of a
plilosoply and for tie eempleteaess of its eeverage of tie

; .1smljeeto It is .Sartre8a tloroagl knowledge of Baudelaire 
wliel enables lim to interpret is ssol a startling ant pen©® 
trating manner every notion of tie peet, from ©MMloot mmtil
deatho fits iatrodmotiom to a eelleetiea of Baadelair©: 2 • . . . ... previously uspmblisled works .examines tie man rather than tie
poet<, However9 tie eenelmsiens arrived at, it will readily
be seen9 are applieabl© to both* Every aet in Baudelaire?#
life is revealed to be on®, of free ©loiee ratler than a visi=
tatiom of fate or unkind destiny* Judged harshly by lis
family and society9, le ©lose to make of limself tie object
of seorn he felt limself to be in their eyes* f© remain sos
he was in constant need of lis judges in order to feel him®
self am outcast of society and yet a part of it* .He did not
wish to escapeo Had he.dene sea le would ne longer lave
Seen considered an ^enfant terrible?*% le became a comtem®
plater of limself as ©tiers might see him; burying limself in
abortive manifestations of revolt9 le fled esistenee ratler
than transcended it# Be developed a guilty conscience in tie
face of lis judges 9 le met bad faith with remorse instead of

1* .. 0f o Auguste Angles 9 "Sartre versus Baudelaire 8 ??Tale French Studies {¥©lo Ia Ho0 2 S Fall®Winter 2948)8 pQ 121*
_2o diaries Baudelaire 9 lerits Intimes CParies Edi® tions dm Point dm- jour9 1946)8 Introduction by Jeaa®Pau2 

Sartre o



........ • ....   X$>©s£tiT@ ■ revolt s, aad Me ©Mes© to. eeasiier himself gailty»
fhe various we©aduetsw ©f Baudelaire9 such as aar<$issism9
dandyismj perverse behaviors laziaess ©r reluetaaoe to pr©=
due© literary er©ati©asB. are analyzed as examples of the
withdrawal from life which Sartre associates with artists amd
the mineteenth eeatwry, Baudelaire9 in refusing his ©wm■lih»
..ertyg. is accused of having betrayed the right to liberty of
all mankindo Sine® the only way in which this fettered semi
chose t© express itself artistically was poetrya it is not
unreasonable to conclude that Sartre *s condemnation of Bau«-
delaire may be interpreted as a condemnation of poetry,
which9 as we saw in the opening pages of %Qm*est=ce fm© la
litteraturef9w is not considered by,Sartre as. possible of
^engagement 0 88 For Sartre the dream«lik© and contemplative
quality of poetry cam serve only to block moral reflective^
nesso Since he considers it literature9s task to reveal
rather than to picture, poetry,, usually unconcerned with
transcendence through actions can be considered only as a/ a "
fetter which "fixesj fascinates, halts, ensnares0"

Sartre9s presentation of Baudelaire is penetrating in 
its analysis and effective in its succinct and predise styleo 
The critic uses what he terms "existentialist psychoanalysis": ■ f
to set forth certain aspects of his philosophy<, He presents

lo Ofo Boisdeffre, Metamorphose do.la titteraturen 11, 
p0 23to -

Z o Angles,- "Sartre versus Baudelaire," p0 123o



BaMelmie* as a t3?agie ©xample of a mam who seeks to make M s
life @omf03?m to tke Mea others- have of his personality*
tflamtelaire o9es.t l9homme ami a eheisl de se voir eemme s-’-il,, - -;l-
etait mm amtre$■ sa vie aiest fae Ithlstelre de eet ©ehee0w
Some. of his oommemts have the "brevity and elarity of - am
aphorismo . He d@®lar©s9 for example^ • that waa home est a 1ml
temt semi respensahle dsmh ohamgememt radieal dams 18mmivers 0 w
Again j he emphasizes that a reeogmition of mam-1' s rile im the
ami verse mmst indicate his essential liberty 9 for 9$©©tte lm«
tmltiom d© metre transeemdemoe ©t de metre gratm.itiT iajmstifl=
able doit Stre dm mehe eomp revelatriee de la- iiberte hmmalme &
Oomemtimg on the mature of the writer's ereatlv© fmmotlom9
he affirms that ®selmi fmi ef.S@' so. transport* dmraat le temps
de la .©feation s par dela la simgmiarit© dams le eiel pmr- do-

. . . 4la libertS o II n’est pirns riems 11 f,altow- .le interprets
in existentialist terms the pmrsmit ©f the rare and- the hyper=
refined im Bamdelairen deolarimg that mle dandyism® hamde®
lairiem eat one rSaetiom p©rs©mmell@ am prohleme de' la sitma<=-^ $tiom s©eial@ de l?eorivaia9® and im generalizing ©a this 
them® he points ®nt that *la ©lass©,am pe&voir preferera.ton- 
jomrs mm dandy d mm revolmt ioanaire 9 de la mime fapom g.me la 
homrgeolsi®'de leais Philippe toldrera pirns volomtiers lea

ii, Introduetion .to Eerits Intiiaes<, p<> 12o
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emtraaees t© i0Art pomr 18Art fm© la' liite^atmg©^
^ «.«» et de Pierre Lepeuxo” Speak lag of Marx p Sand

am# :Pr©udli©a8 Sartre indicates that he appreelates the
strength which lamdelair© revealed in going against the s©=>
eiallmlmg ©mrrent ef his tajo w@k. s© rend «al eempte aa«'
jemri9 tei 8 $? he writes9 ?ffd© la pmissane©' de ©e grand flew®
. rSvolmtionnaire et reformist© | amssi appr®oie=t<=@a aal la
for#© tme jBahdelalr© dmt dSple^er pomr - nager & ©@atr©» t©onraato® ihdp- as a final example of the eoneielea of his 
statements of existentialist principle^ he eqmtes the exls= 
’tentialist ©hole© with the traditional ©oneept of destiny in 
these termss- **'»«,. 1© ©hoix lihre fue 1'homme fait de s©i= 
'mStee. seidentifie ahsolwent avee @e td9 on appelle sa des«

■.‘S
. tlmeso®

Band ©lair ©p. then j,. ©hose t© live for himself as - others
saw him instead of creating for himself his own valmes 

k>through a©ti©B0 Sartre pietmres him as a ^revolt#® rather
than a rev©Int'ionary | as one who does not wish t@ ©hang© the' 5world:bat prefers merely to ®se dresser ©ontre 1eerdre»w ® m

the other hand9 there is Side who in the face of convention

lo'. Introduction, to lerits lmtlmes« p0 111*
<5 £>

3  9- Xhido o p o l65o
4o' Cf o ingles 9 ..̂ Sartre versus Baudelaire 9 M pQ •. 12©o 
5p Introduction.'to Bcrits Intimesn p0 34»■



established M s  ©to aor-al eedeo
Wiiiem'bteS.ly tMs analysis of Baudelaire a Sartre may

be listed as yet another of the mnfortimat® peetBs jmdges;
aevertheless, though it say be a **judgment® of a hmsaa being,
this ©ritieal study is also a most penetrating and ambitions
investigation into, the psyek®logical fomtalnhead of poetry*
Georges Bataill© says of this analysis,: 55J@ ©rois q.me la
mls&re d© la poesie ©st fidelemeat. represent©® dams 1.* image1 ■ftae. .Sartr® a vomlmt dommer d© Baudelaire»w.

Turning from the bizarre to the sordid s we will mow eon- 
aider Sartre0 s psyehoanalysis of tTean Genet8 a eontemporary 
F^enoh poet, novelist and playwrights SenBt, orphaned and 
homeless sine© ehiidhood, has spent the'greater part of his 
life vagabonding through Surope» Imprisoned ©a eeuatless 
©eeasions for theft, it was only due to the help of Sartre 
•and a- few other influential intellectuals that he avoided im
prisonment for lifeo They, ©oasidering him a victim of so
ciety, interceded for him because - of the genius his literary 
works displayedd la.a seas® saved because of his creative . 
activity, he has 'gin©.© found a place for himself ia the s©ei® 
;@ty which he had rejected^

GeaSt, for Sartre, is an extreme example of a man who 
had the courage to make, a choice in spite, of every possible



@bata@ie» flat the ehelee was Sjaaeral im the eyes @f seeiety 
Sees met alter its signifieaaeeo Iwn the attalameat of lih= 
©rty through efil is justified and desirables sinee liberty 
is am absolute valueo Pierre Se Boi'sdeffr© expresses well is 
the following statement Beset ®s. ehelee and the reason for 
Sartre9s endorsement of this ehelee$• ."(BesSt) me s°est pas 
reooasm eempable d a reveadiq.m̂ ' ses yieeSg leg a jet5s a la 
face dm m©ades a mis sa volente" a fair© 1© sal jmsfm9am b©mtd 
son ©rgmeii a se. dasmer9 s$est dona© mm© amtimerale amssi

1admire 9 parse. $a.*lla ent le merit© d8Str© des primeipesQw 
Here again w© reoall SartreSs approval of Bide9i 
for his own moral standards as opposed t® those of 
.She length of the study whieh Sartre has devoted t® 3*eam 

[a volume of almost sis hundred 
we are

fall and redemption of am individual0 fo Sartre 9 BemSt is a 
living symbol of the philosophy whieh he preaeh.es 1 his ease 
history beeomes a reflection^ im relief$, of the 
hopeless struggle of mankind,
Sartre the possibility for the victory @f humanity over all

la the way of its attaimaemt of freedom̂ ' la

tamorphos© d© la litt©ratmr© o ZI9

Salat Genet c
w w 7'.«ein|V...»y->),
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the pwsa.it & t t8eagagejaeBt® ef literatw^ this stady has heea 
t@ its aathW a &@a%ie«e&ge& swez-d.s first it is- a aagmif i= 
©eat vehlele for displaying all the faeets o f  his philosophy 
im a eeaerete fashion aads aext6 it provides him with am ep~ 
portmity to Join the ranks of Voltaireg.2©la and Gide as a 
man of letters who takes mp the earnse ef ©me who has been w=» 
justly dealt with by seeiety*

Sinee eritieism through the medium of psychoanalysis
r 'is the most important sentribution whieh Sartre has made in 

the field of literary'©ritieism8 it has been considered ad
visable for the purposes of this paper to quote ©ztensively 
from the study-oa .yearn ©eaSt* His method of revealing Sartre’s 
philosophyd literary ©oneeptSj, or style ©an torn© ©lose to 
the actual words ©f the inspired professor himselfo Some of 
the following quotations have been drawn from the ©ompiete 
Work and others from excerpts which appeared in l»es Temps 
ModerneSo.

Sartre sees In Genet the man whose life is mmified and 
indomitable because he has made9 ©nee and for all, the exis
tentialist shoieso »©st enfant passed© uhe for©© imdompta- 
>le par©© qm6il a. depmis tomjbsrs ©hoisi la vies fm5©n fasss.
de 1ml ©e qmfi'oa vomdra, on ne- parviendra-pas a lfi ©a d@-- 1 ... . ■ 
gemtero” His life has therefore its purpose0 W11 s 9@st
donne mm bat: vomloir son destia, ©omme dtrait Hegel, ©a,

lo Jean-Paul.Sartre, "learn GehSt ©m le Hal des folemrs" (1), hes Temps Modernes fH©o 57, Imly 195©)o P» 15o



.tarns mote© langage8 assmer sa sitmati©n0M Im this aet ©f
@h©i©©9 th© a@tl©a ©f §©t is eompletely sej©©ted0
tevleat ea son esprit .une.notion te manvaise f©i 9 eosme 11 

/, /

At the very moment when he might have "been t in
& of the youthful Genet hat mate his

and determined his life's & 1’instant te eoaler
# pie eh te si englomtir dans le mareeageg 1''enfant a teeide" 
d© vouloir ee %ui 1ml ©halt impose s et8 par 
parfaltememt pare et fermelle, 11 a realise"le
• 11 s5est arraehS" i . 19< 18etre0 11 s8 est defimi
et ©reel, ear 11 est eela ©t oela semis le hrmsqm®**“ •" 3
de reins fui transform© la ehmt©' ea plengee»̂  The literary
work "of Genet stems direetly from this decision and is an
aspeet of .'his life itself o Sartre deeldres 8 w3Te montrerai
MeatSt tne son ©emirre n.'est rlem d'amtre tne.fla. fa@©
•imaginaire de sa Tie et fme ee fat tomt an pomr 1ml de votî

4loir l8eo.heo ©t de de'femir poeteo.*8
Sartre examines the moral prineiples of Genet» wS*il

W
vrale morale eat tent© Genet „ pemt<=Str@p pare© fm'ell® est 
amssi impossible fm® 1© l&l et eomme 1ml 9 vomee -d lfeohed$,

lo "lean Genet ©m le Sal deg Tolemrs" (1)9 p0 21*



#,@9 i’aillsTOSg ©lie a© fait fm?ma aT©@ Imio^ After
that Genet 9 like Beseartes9 seeks ,2thaa f©rtme8 Sartr© gees ©a t@ 

mlar sexual life ©f this rebels affirming 
sexmel 4@ @®met reaferme ©a ImiomSm©-ra©

eoatmer 
©©asid©r the 
that ®*ivai>p©tit

regie s @@atr© la nature9 
^ ^  3©oatr© la soeiet®0CT

l5©sp@©@ ©t

Sartre metes that as
is the eemeorfian©© between aet amS es=

tefesis? a 18 ©tr@ Q 1# l©s
tm beam que la parfait® eonvenaa.ee 16aet@ a

I5esses©©g■ la smb©rSisati@s
sensible ©t la temporalite 

kle@t©rs©lo® 
tr©o Geaetg
©le@te4 t® h®6®sto a thief s his attitude



& ifieiW@i@So 9argot968 he tells ms* ”ea lmi«sSaa ®st aae
,gl® poetiqa© Oo« ja©nteads g.%® le laagags forge'repr®”
® la temtatlr© i9m @  seeiete parasitair® 0 se s©mt

Se la realit©g pear e@JEMer3 par 1® lyriss© ©t l°£a»S&© mm iTmorae d©fl®it verfcal-o”./ Oomtimmimg this
,ssl©m9 Sartr© d©@lares that 69l9©xpr@ssi©m d9argot ©st

par©© %m9#ll© r®mv#i© tomjomrs a mm© reallte'
par 1© mot propre) smr la^melle s©

3leg laterloemtemrsow The very 
of the ©hole© he has made ©‘bilges &©mSt to jmggl© with 
s; te see it la syahelle and saggeetiye ways a X&evit- 

9 he mst "premdr® vis^a^tis dm langag® l9attitmde dm 
=a=vis dm momde 9 ©h©reh@r toms les symholes 9 
g tomtes les allmsioasg toms

4fair©, passer pomr l9eff©t d® sa velonteo96 Smoh is
remremd a

verMl© ©t deviemt poet©«99

Ip “Sfeaa-Senet ©m le Bal d.es Tolemrs" C4)P &e@ Temps

4.6 Ihido<, p0 S93o 
5o Ihido 9 po. 6

0̂ 5 #o
3o Xhido << Po 684o



la the eharaetei1 ©f his subje@t 9 Mt- refuses t© approve aaf
denial ©f any part ©f th© hmmam e©ndlti©a0 wIi va sans
dire g.me j9 expos© sans prendre parti 0 Am@ime moral© de11 8Inhwsala m*amra men assentimento,1?

pigeen ©r betrayer9 Sartr© declares8 wEepr©nant a s©a eompt© 
©@ tm0©B Imi iiip©s©8 Genet s@ jette d©n© la tSte M  premiere 
dans l9abj©©ti©no A e@ aiveaa de pr©f©nd#mr mens av©ms 
depasse la mrale de la Saintete' et metee la morale d® la 2H©ehan@©t@T° n  s9agit d.9mne libertS qmi vemt s gaffimero119 
Sartre w©mld geems @@rtaimly8"t© admire the determination ©f 
@®aSt te be for Massif the final jmig@0 "In mm m©t8 la 
. grand©mr de Genet ©9@st S.9 avoir reemse 1® Regard abselm ®t
d9avoir vomlm raster pomr Iml^mSm© 1# t®m#lm smpr&B ®t la

' x  •' 3dernier® instanseo99
Sartr© in this gtmdy examines Genet6s effort t# ©soap©

what is pmrely hmmam in ©rder.t©.attain th® eteraalo "II
vemt premier par l9a@ti©n qme 19©r&r® des valemrs religi©mse®
est am«d®ssms.. ©t am̂ dela. de 18 etMqm© hmaaist©o la fin d©
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. .... . ^  ' ' ' ' ■ : ■ '

•19 Stesmel @t dm diviao® Th® ©rifcie peiats ©mt his distaste
ter a mams S making @f kiss©If a godp tet reveals at the same
time his admiratioa for the peer wreteh * ©  has the effrem®
tery t® proclaim himself divines ®S@ fmelfm© fafea fme @@
seitj, 11 me me plait pas fm8mm h o m m . se dlvimise 0 o 0 Hals
lorsfm®ma miserahle aeeabli' dm meprie amiversel tremve la
fere© eeatre terns d© se declarer je Imi tire mem8ehapeamQ® 0eaetp se Sartre declares* has semght te demy 
all cedes ef ethicsg for moral teachiag Implies - a hmmaaism 
aad Genet is im a real sense outside the human rae©0 • ®I1 a 
siaserememt teate de litmider touts morale„ amssi Mem cell©
des aaarehistes fme les amtres* pare© fm$ma@ morale fmell®
'fm^elle s®it9 implifm© t©mj©mrs mm hmmmisae et fme l9himam=
ism© est la bet© moire de ee mamdit fm$oa a relegme" dams 

3l0lmhmmaiao®
; Sartre finds that for GemSt* who found his reason for 

,©Eisten.ee in poetry* any ethical values are but a part of 
aesthetic values0 He writes that ®pmisfu© ©c@st le Verb© 
fmi l?a saw©' par sa aiagnifi©®ne@9 pmisfu® l'9enfamt meohamt 
em smivant jmsfmsatt homt son esthitisme s*est ehaagi' ©m 
homm©a 11 famt fme les v&iemrs esthdtifmes eoatieaneat em

it ®J©an GenSt ou le Bai des Toleurs88 '(5)9 Po 10551 
8o Xbldo9 p0 10560
3.? Saint Genet #m@dien et. Martyr <, p0. 2306



ttielqtae aesore et z-eirelent les wieurs Se1 ^
la treating Jean GenSt% Sartre explains the purpose ©f

this psyeh©aaalyti©a2. staty and ©f all existentialist psyeh@=
analysis pertaining t@* literatiar©o His abject* he declares*
has been t© ,8retr©mver 1®. ehoix im ©erivaiza fait, de Imi
mehe* de sa vie et du sens de I’mnivers jmsq.n® dans les
earaeteres forme Is. de sen style et de sa eomposltlom* jtigqne
dans la strmature de ses images et dans la parti©ularitsT d©
ses gouts* retraeer ©n detail I8 his to ire d8'in@ libSratieno'”
His ©oneera is a personal ©nei the very appeal which G:euSt'8s
personality and writing have for Sdrtre proves that he is
personally involved in this mam8© situation and earn learn
from it o He tells mss ,8L@a Merits de GenSt m8 #mt touche o
S8ils me temehemt* ©8est tu’ils me eonoeraentg seils me ®©m«

3eermemt * e 8 est g.m@ j8 eh pemx tirer prof it P 88 But not only 
is Sartre- involved ia what Genet has made of himself * but s© 
too is all humanity* for ^toute av.eatmre humaine 9 %mel%ue

engage l8hummite

In the adventure of Jean, GenSt lies a universal expert 
©nee* the expert©n©© ©f the al©nen©ss of the individual& 
Speaking of the writings ©f GenSt* Sartre declares that



®1'6experience uBiverselle @t ineoammmicable q.uc ils notas 
pr©pss@nt & toms ea partiemlier9 eKest eelXe d© la selitmdeo” 
Bmt mot only is the -iadividaal plmaged into solitmde; ©mr • 
whole generation is alone in historys and we can he sure that 
it will W  judged, just as harshly it. has judged the mom* 
eonfermist SenSts Im ©enStc, who made his ©hole® and determined 
his life*, and who was pilloried as' a ©©ns©tm©mee9 we may 
find ourselves as individuals and as a generation; in history0 
Shat is why9 says Sartre s he merits ©nr at.temti©a0 Much ©f: 
the thinking of Sartre id admirahly snmmed up in this e©n- 
elmsion t© the study @f #enet g

”o o o metre epoque @st seule. dams I9 hist ©ire. et 
e@tt® solitmde historiqme determine jmsqmid nos 
pereeptionss',ee qm© nous.v©y©ms.me sera plus; ®m 
rira de: nos i^i©rane©s:9 on s8 indlgmera de nos 

, fantes o Quelle ressdnfee moms r©st©«=t»ilt 0»<, 1® parti tne;©a. prend ©©mmunement e$©st ie ©''installer 
dans @® moment de i°Mst©ir@ ©t de. le vonloir 
eontre tout ave© 1 ?'.®mt#tesent dm yainems ©m invente 
tes sophisme© p@mr ■maimtemir des^prineipes domt ©met despas qul: dost ©a salt qu8 elles ilest pourquoi Genet le sophiste est urn Mr©s de u© temps o ©lone sous mos y@uz am pilori eoinme moms le sommes sons le regard des si^olesa les Imstes me eesseront de Ini domner tort ni l8Histoire metessera de dommer nous; voila pourqmoi mens le lire.
let us preteet now to a philosopher’s ©ritisism ©f the 

works of other philosophersi In am artiele on Denis de



Bemgemoat 9 Sartre eemmends the anther f.er revealing in his 
method of presentation the influence of psychoanalysiss so=

. a .oiolegy and marxism in the writing of historyo Baverthe-
less he reproaches de Bomgememt for having failed to discuss
the idea of projection or transceMsBCe of the human spirit
hy means of the flesh, !*©r this reason, according to Sartre9• 3 'the work is amusing hut not important,' ' 4 'An examination of Hmsserl9s hook L9Intentionalite gives
Sartre the opportunity to reemphasize M s  belief that all
human action is conscious action and not a product of the an-
conscious ©r.sub=eonseious. He applauds any efforts to de- •
liver mam from Mla vie intSriemre s t? which plays s® large a
part in the writings of Iroast; a woman is loved because she
is lovable: *»*, tout est dehors, tout, justBea•:nsus-iietoes8
dehors dans le" mends, parmi lea amtres» Oe m9est pas dans
je me sals quelle retraite qua nous nous deeomvrirens: @8est
smr la route^ dams la villa, am milieu de la fomle, chose5parmi les choses, homme parmi les hemmes, n The eonteapla” 
tive life ©f the subconscious has n© place in the metaphysics

1, "Denis de Bomgemonts 19Amour et l»Occident..* Situations I, pp, 62=69 = :i. •
2, Ibido, p, 63,
3.0 ibldon Po 69 O
4o "line Id6e f ©ndamentale de la phemomdnologie de Husserl: Z»9 XntemtfQmalitdl99 Situations 1, pp, 31-35 o
5, Ibido, p, 34o



o f  Saz-te© o
iartre'also tmrns kls attoaile& to those who shed light 

oa the philosophy @f laagaage* 5Ms is most iapoytaat t©
him^ sine© wto sp©akw og wt© wit©.1® entails engagement<, Im
Situations I s artieles on the works of Blanehot/ Baraia,
Song®.ami. Bernard are ms©d as a framework for Sartre8s the®
ories on Xamgmage ami its eonneetion with life* Goneerning
So .Bianehet’s hook Aminaiah« Sartre @@mmemts that if fantasy
is to he msel as a means of revealing anything,- its plaee in
the modern world mmst he to aegaalat man with his own image
in its hlsterleal situation» Bantasy must ahandon its ©Id
eoBaotation of flight from reality and heeome domestieated to1fit im with the aims of modern hmmanigmo Sartre es views
here reflect his opinions$, as noted earlier,, on the works of2Jean Siraudouxo .

J'arain*® hook, leoherehes sur la nature ®t les fene®
tleas ...da langagen has a positive value in Sartre?© ©pinion
heoaus® ®000 ©8est mae avemtmre de 18esprit, valahle ©omme
teutes les amtres 0»0 Sn tout ©as, ©6est par ©t dans eett©

. ■ ' ' 3aventmre qae Paraii s8est ©hoisio88 He- them proseeds t© mix
©valuation ©f the work with am exposition of his ©wm theories

lo wAmihadah ©m du fantastifm© ©@msid#r© ©©me un

2o Gf.o .WM0. Jean Giraudoux et la philosophi® d8Arist©te,w Situations 1n.m0 B Z o -
3o ®Aller et letornr,® Situations 1 9 p<> 19©6
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©a laagmge* He is pleased t© f ind Parala eeaeemed with
laagaag© as it is sp©keas as a property of aetlen, rather
than with the limgnistie stmdy of isolated words and dead
eomeeptso This is well expressed when he says s. W W W © ..
tsi renone© a fair© dm mot mn instrmment de eonnaissane® ©at

tomt pres d0ae@®ptef8 par d.6sesp©ir, mne theorie amti=>1 • ■ J rationalist© dm lamgagepw Sartre ©©meeivea of'langmage as a
tool whieh mmst help man to a©hi©v©»~in a rational fashi©m«=
th© creation of his own mniverse0 It is the totality of the
words he uses whioh oharaeterixes the great writert in that
he has ereated this langmage (totalized words) he is god=2like* Parain8s revolt against absurdity is indicated by a 
desire to aehieve sinoefity through and.by means of langmageo 
lealizing that he is responsible for the world in which he 
lives 9 he is eeneerned with the whomesty!S ©f langmage and 
wishes to purge it of its connotations of "aamvais© foi**
This attitude corresponds exactly with th© existentialists0 
desire to inject the element of moral action into the human

3condition in spite of the absence of ©-odi,-.
Sartre adversely criticises Francis Ponge’s disserta

tion ̂ he parti, pris -des choses« because he attempts to use 
words as the poet or painter does in order to evoke new

10 wAller et Retour 988 p0-: 205 o
Z 0 Xbido <, bo 23©9 Hot© (lit,
3 o Ibid̂ o 9 po 243 ° . . .
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and sentimentso Sinee. things are simply and ab=
smrdly wtlier@sw as mam iss Sartre refuses t© establish a
psyehol©gieal relationship between the tw©» Be feels that
Ponge is interested exeessiireiy in aeqmirimg new f̂eelings'*
through words instead of improving language in order to bet-2ter understand the human eoaditioa^

In Jules Bernards Sartre sees a man who has eh©sen to
meet the modern erisis of language by a retreat into si- 

3leneet, Instead of attempting to find new and ©learer ways
to express thought9 he has returned to the impersonal artistic
use of language of Elaubert With this exceptions *%a belle
pSriode ©ratoire d® Elaubert devient done le petit silence
-instahtane d@ Bernardo tin© belle phrase pour Bernard 5 e9®st

k  'eelle q.ui pent St re gravde sir m e  stdle ow
Sartre refutes Benard.fs passionate insistence on eon-

eiseness by citing long passages from ©eseartes whieh are, im
truth, short when measured by their thought contents heaoe

5length or volubility is relative* . language cannot fee 
measured or reduced in that it is a total human enterprise* 
One8© manner of observing must fee invented according t© one8s 
historical situations fey so doing, one determines, by a free

la 88L8h©me et les ©hoses,® Situations I, p0 285o 
20 Ibid6 o p* 2..91o
3*.. ®1,8Somme Mggt£o Hefes smr le Journal do Jules

88 p
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ek©io©a what he sees0 (3oatemp©rai)y life with all ©f its
prehlems. and m®^l@red possibilities provides- a ehalleage t@
the inventive man of letters» ©me mast mot ami need mot ms©
the eyes of the past in a profession whose esseme® is eon^
Strmetiom'o 9tliJ6’erivain ©ontenporain se preoeempe avant tomt
4e presenter a ses leetemrs mm® image eoaplet® d© la @©ndi=>
tiom hmmain©o ©e faisaat, il s9engageow fhe writer mast
©hoos© hi® "way of seeingo" Bernard9® ©hole© is aesthetiei
Sartre9 Sj, moral 0

Liberty% as the keystone of the Sartriaa ©thios is mere
than a philosopher 9 s maxim,, mere than a metaphysical @en»
eepts more than a goal* For Sartre it is a positive experi»
eaee rising ©mb of a sitmatieno It is a gratmiteus fin that
it is mnselieited)8 @©neret© aetien in time, an ahselnte
©vent 0 sueh as the ereative effort of a Oorneille or a Bi©he== 2.liemo Beseartesy the metaphysieian„ eneountered liberty not 
by means of the ereative aet, bmt by delving deep into the 
esseme© of things already'ereated in order to arrive at the 
liberty of thought0 Wnf©rtmnately, this has fostered the be
lief that "liberty" applies principally to thought rather 
than to ereative action and has led philosophers to associate 
■liberty with the act of jmdgingo Sartre9® interpretati©m

lo "L8H@mft© ligote'o Motes smr 1© Jonrmal de Jmles BenardV" p6 --3l@o ■
2o "La Liberte Sarfesienae a 69 Situations I9 po 314a 
3 o Ibidq- o po 315.0
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©f Bes-eeueteg* eSBtribrntieB, to m a k S M  is %mit@ ©learly that 
©f the ©sistentialist thinker0 Sartre to© is a ©arteslam 
philosopher who seeks to modify and explain his master in 
order to bring him mp to date. Sartre and leseartes 4ia-» 
agree on only one p©iat==th® existenee of pre=»e©aeeiT©d 
essenceso la his essay ©a Descartes% the last la the volmme 
Situations !„ Sartre9s .respect for the■great philosopher is 
. evidente

According to Sartres ©n® of Descartes9 prim© contribu
tions to the world has been the fixing of intellectual re
sponsibility upon the individual$, concluding that everyone $ 
whether slave or masters is free to think» 1m each rule of 
wla;$SthOtes,89 with the exception of the first, Sartre sees a 
maxim.of action or invention^ . Only when Descartes recom
mends the motif icat ion. ©f self rather than of the world9 s 
order does Sartre demur» Even if it is impossible for human 
liberty to change a world movement9 Sartre iasistsg "do? • 
ell© pent modifier la direction de @© mowement 0 98 Des
cartes8. efforts to construct the truth are considered to be 
®mae mgnifitue affirmation humanist© d© la liberty crea-

atriceg.l9 which reason impels ms all to fellow0 As it was 
for leseartes, so must it be for all mem— a responsibility 
to make truth exist la this worldo And so JSartre appends

.' ■ . lo «®La Mberte. iart^siean©^ 3a®?
2o Ibidoa p0 3|lo ' ,



tke idea of jEoral, responsibility t© the ©oneept ©f the
Blih3?© arhif$,©ow If man is free t# thinks he is free t©
domhto But Beseartes, aeeerdlag t© Sartre, failed t© eea-
eeive ©f negativity as pr©iuetiv@o He reverts t© Sed as the
seeree of esSemees hesams® dealt does met reside in Elat
Herein lies the flaw9 for Sartre9 the false liberty ©f Chris-
tianity which is no true liberty» This liberty makes m m
free for Evil only; the #©od is deereed by @©d0 Where human
liberty pursues truth and/or goodness 9 it is God-llke*
Therefore Bescartes closely approaches m m  to B©d0 When he
is describing divine liberty Descartes is in truth describing
M s  ©wag ^Or le ©iem de leseartes est 1© ̂ plus libre des
Bisux %m.% forges la pensSe hamalaes @*est le semi lieu 1 1»©r^ateuro88 Understanding that liberty and creation com
prise a single unity9 that reason is rested in the depths of 
the free act and that the idea of the free act ©an be con
ceived ©nly in connection with man and therefore with the 
world 9 Seseartes 9 in placing man but a Mlittle lower than the 
angels,*? is almost all that Sartre might hop© for as am idol* 
With this exceptions Bescartes ̂ #od Is Sartre-9s Mano 
Sartre chooses to believe that @©d as described by Besoartes 
is in fact man as he would have conceived him had he not been 
fettered, by the Catholicism and dogmatism of an authoritative 
and arbitrary epoch» nevertheless, in placing man higher

lo "la Mberte" GartSsienne 9" pG 331»



than he had ever heea hefere >y ppeviag that liberty' is the
semree ©f all M s  actions s Descartes M s  created the fomnda=

. 1 
tion m  which trme democracy may he teilto We m y  eonelmde
that Sartre believes in everything that Descartes believes
ln~=exe@pt ©od0

Since we have ©offimented iap©n Sartre8 s beliefs in and
hope for the theater elsewhere, we shall add only a few
words ea that smbjeet here* Articles of criticism in this
field are few among Sartre’s works» His insistence ©n the
moral quality ©f drama and the intention of his gromp to f©l»
low the eornelian tradition are revealed clearly in the■aarticle written, for Theatre Arts from which we have fmoted
previously*- Sartre believes that the theater mmst show the
great myths of death, exile and love; passion mmst be pre=

3seated, as by the Greeks, as Wth@ assertion of a right86 
With the Will* at its very core o' He wishes the theater to 
follow the pattern of classic tragedy by plmnging the char
acters into the height of their conflicts at the very ©mtset
of the play0 The theater mmst be great collective reli-

Wp to this point we have been disemssing works of liter
ary etitieiss, bearing in mind Sartre’s ©vm definition ©f

lo '!8La Mbert© Gartesieane/6 p* 334=.
2o rol©rgers of .Myths,88 Theatre Arts (June 1946)0



l̂iteratnrec,'8? H©we^©2?;s tier® Mve lean a few.isolates. 
stMies ly Sartre 1m tie field ©f Art, a field wliel f©r tie 
most part le eolsiders iapessille of ^eBgagememton flat the 
works disemssed in tie followiag, stmdies represent exe©p=> 
tiens t© tie rmleaeeojediag t© Sartre:, sl©mld 1© no surprise<, 
An analysis ©f eael will explain why he seleeted them and 
their iaportaa.ee in an evalaatida of his eritieal point ©f 
yiewb

Sartre defines poetry as the result of the inability to
use direet language t© express thought b Sinee humanity eaa=-
not he silent, the nearest approaeh to silence through lan=
guage is poetryc fie Segr© poets whose creations have been
evaluated by Sartre, having been foreed to use a language
not truly their own (moreover, this strange language is that
of. the white man, the oppressor), have used the language in
order to destroy it <, By poetic imagery and well=nigl sur=
realistic use of words, the Efegr© poet is systematically, if
spiritually, undertaking to destroy the influence of European 

1cultureo- Poetry expresses the sub jective . “rapport” of the 
individual and the self> the work ©f art is an appeal to the 
liberty ©f the beholder and an absolute gift 5' since: ”m€gri= 
tMe? is a value it can find expression for itself only in 
an aesthetic form, poetry becomes its symbol; it is poetry0 
  -

lo lean-Faul Sartre, “IfpKee Molr,” (Introduction d l8Anthol©gie de la nouvelle poesie negr©.et malgachede he#®; pold Sedar Senghor,/Presees faiversitaires, 19hB?n Situa®,' tlons 111 (Paris: #llimard, 1949) s,' P» 247» ' -
2o Ibid o r, P o. ' Z $ k i



state ©f feeiag a $ega?e eg.aals the eoMIti©a ©f liviag in 
a 'black w©rltg wI»a negritai© 0»o ©st an© comp^eliensien $ar. 
sympathi© 0 le secret du noir e ®est qme les sources de son 
existence et les raeines de l/Etr® ssnt id©mti%ues6̂
Whereas the white m a ’s tool is language, poetry becomes the 
tool of the Hegro writer^ Through poetry he is helping his 
people-t© realize, their own spiritual significance while he . 
is at the same time destroying the intellectual chains which 
are binding him to the oppressor; his poetry proclaims the 
Estate of being negroot? Through the use of rhythm the Segr© ' 
proclaims the deliverance of his people; through the sensual 
use of am analytical language he expresses his people8s suf
fering and gives them an intuition of the. possibility of &©«=>

a:liveraneeo Imbued with the love of liberty and a desire for 
revolt, because he is the most oppressed of all men, it is 
necessarily the liberation of all men which he pursues* 
Conscious of his suffering in the present and in the past3 and 
expressing through the rhythm and imagery of poetic revolt a 
desire for a future freedom, Segro poetry becomes a revolu
tionary project* How unusual this situation is is stirringly 
expressed by Sartre in these wordss cheque epoque sa 
podsie; & cheque epoque, les circonstaaces d© 19histoire 
Slisent mne nation,: m e  race, une class© pour repremdre le

Iv w©rphee 3t©ir,-,? p* 265*
2* Ibid * n p*. 271o
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flamfeeauj en areaat tes 'Situations <pl ae poavent s
oa so amasses?- tae.par la PoOslei -et taatSt l^laa pô titae.-
©0$H©id© avee l*6laa reTelmtioBnaire et taatSt ils dlTergeato 
Salmoas. aujomrd’M i  la ehane© historitae %mi permettra amx
aoirs de ’’poasser d6ime telle raideur le grand eri ndgre

«L„• ta® les assises dm mend© ©a seront ©teaalees0.9re .
2?jb.ms we see that even poetry may have: its historical 

moment when it may take its plae© in the ranks of ??engaged” 
literatmreo

Sartre is interested in pare art forms insofar as, they 
transeemd mere aesthetic values and embody the concept of 
freedom through creation* His ©mthmsiasm for the figures of 
the sculptor Giacometti lies in the realization that the ef
forts of this artist are directed toward converting a static

2. . medium into•a living art* By attempting to put perspective
into a statuea by endeavoring to capture a gesture in the
act of being accomplished9 Art is liberated from the block
of plastero His statues are gestures rather than dead men;
they represent man as the real beginning and absolute source
of gestureo In Sartre’s opinions ^Giacometti a su donner
a sa matlore la seule unite vraimeat humaime: I’uaitd' de 

. 3l9act©0w Giacometti’s figures arb-.aot merely ’’corpses5’ 

lo ’’©rphee Moir8” po 2S5o
t o  ’’la recherche de l8absolm3” Situations 111* po 2S9» 
.5° Ibido n P’o 3©lb



smeh as traiitional examples ©f statuary seem t© Sartre° 
they are mem in a ,fsitmati©n089 fh® distance between the be
holder and the statue is the spiritual distance between mem, 
not the physical distance between a viewer and a stone 0 
Giacometti * s statmes are Man existing for other men; their 1essence is the same as all a@n',sr ed8exister penr antrmio18 
Each figure which he cfeates becomea t© him an ideal by vir
tue of which he judges his work imperfect0 This constant 
striving to createp transcenda and create anew is t© Sartre 
an expression of man's yearning for the attainment of the 
impossible; his faith in the continuance of the human pro
ject is revealed by the following words & RIl n8en fiaira
pass simplement pare® fm'un homme ©st tomjomrs am~deli de ©e 2 'fm'il fait o55

Another form of art which Sartre finds appealing is the 
mobileo Whereas he believes that sculpture must suggest mo
tion a mobiles are designed to eaptmre movemento They are an 
example of man’s ability to create values ,8les mobiles ».e

- ■ 3sent, voild tout; ee sont des absolns0 n Sartre sees a meta
physical significance in these delightful and amusing bau
bles* Inventions part lyrical and part mathematical, by 
their unpredictable motion they appear to him to be a symbol

1* % a  recherche de I’absolm,** p* 3©2o
2* Ibido <. f o 3©4o. . •
3<, Rles mobiles de Galder,19 Situations III* p0 3@8,
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©f Batmres "de ©ett© gramde Batmre vagae, fai gaspille le 
poliem ©t prodmit brmsquement 18eavol de mill© papillons et 
d©st ©m n© salt Jam is si ©lie est 2 ̂eaekaliaememt avemgie 
des earnses et des effets ©m le defei©ppememt tlmide, sans 
©esse retard©g d©range's, traversS- dffma© Ideeo’8 It may "be ob= 
served in pasiisg that ©mr philosopher occasionally engages 
in lyriealv aesthetie interpretations ©f the ’'ahsmrdo"

fhe impbrtanee of the Act to the existentialist is para® 
meant; where the artist attempts to infas© his art with ita 
he mast he applaudedo This Sartre has done for ©alder and 
©iaoosettio

In the previous chapter it was stressed that Sartre in®
sists upon a combination of ethical and aesthetie values in
literatureo It has been pointed out? neverthelessthat 
Sartre does not consider “engaged* literature synonymous 
with propaganda and* in fact* abhors the degeneration of let®, 
ters to that state0 The efforts of the ©ommmmist Party to
regiment art through music inspired Sartre to write the 2preface to a book written in protest to such a suggestion0 
Sartre sees a conflict between modern music and the masses» 
The complexities of modern music require an CLite publics 
while the masses need a music which they can understand0 
The ©ommunist Party8 through the manifest© of Pragueg

U  $vl»es .mobiles de ©alder Po 311»
2  ̂ Ben€" Lelbowitz9 L9Artiste et.sa ©©mseienee* Preface 

de lean®Paul Sartre (Paris: X.9Arche9 195©)*
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proposed to solve the ©onfliet 'by lowering- the standards of
mmsie la order to raise the emltmral level of the mssesb
The ebjeet was to make male express progressive ideas and
the sentiments of the workers through emphasis ea the ©ml«
tnral baokgromid of their. native lands-; la this way soeiety
and the artist might be brought together» Sartre9s reply to
this is as follows t to0m eela me vent riem dire ©m.e9 est
avomer fme I9art et son pmllie se rejoladromt dams la Mdl»'1©erit^ absolmeo" Since a social revolution requires eon-
servative aesthetics and an aesthetic revolution refmires in
spite of itself a social conservatism* the problem of a
reconciliation is even greater* because while art is a perma=>
nent revolution* the situation of modern society is revela- .2tiemary also0 In any ease* Sartre wonders how progressive
ideas* or* indeed* any ideas* can be put into music which is

3”un art non signifianto" Music can be considered engaged
only if it is so constructed as to ©licit the same interpret
tation by all listeners 0 To do this one would have to reduce
music to servitude; on the other hand* to declare music9s
complete liberty would lead it to abstraction or negativityq

4If Sartre must choose* he will choose libertyo Music for 
Sartre presents sensory suggestions; it is like the Mona
Lisais smile* signifying nothing definite* yet full of

lb- Preface* L9Artiste et sa Qonscienc©jq 210 
20 Ibido* po 22o
3q lbid;b * po 23o 4° Ibidq 0 p* 26-o



meaaimgo If amsle is to be engaged at alls perhaps it might 
/ 1 he OB smeh a level as thi$0 Since all the art forms of a

period refleet in some way the social restrictions ©r mani®
testes of the times g it follows, that great mmsic9: as it has
in the pastg will reflect the sorrows and joys of people 0 It
does s© freely by making itself a part of its environment
and not by government decree5 an artist must be free to de~

2 - . vise his own conception of the future<> The following %uota=
tiom proves that Sartre is not insensible to beauty; but he
Would keep it ever mindful of its source and purpose9 Sant

MEst=il' done impossible aujourd$hui fu®un artistea sans ameun© intention litteraire et sans'souci d© signlfier0 se jette dans hotre monde ayee asses de passions 1’aime et 1© detest© ave© asses de force9 en viv© lea contradictions avee asses de sinelrrit̂  et pro jette de le changer aveeasses de perseverance pour fue ee monde adme 9avee sa violence sauvages sa barbari© ? ses teeh<= niqu.es raffin€ess ses eseiaves9 ses tyrans s ses menaces aortelles et metre horrible et grandiose libertS se transforme i travers lui en ausifm©?!?3
T© Sartre ^engagement® means positive action in the pursuit
of libertyo The artist is an individual; engagement wherein
the individual is restricted can only be a project of
vaise foipV , . s

Before bringing this chapter to a close we shall ex=>
amine yet another critical study written by Sartre9 a short

lo Eceface9 l^Artiste et sa Consciences p0 2f0
2o ^bld^Q 9 p  o 3 7 ®



artiele .-cm Ab&p# (S-i4@o It d©es met illmstrat© @aptr®*s
ea? beliefs ®©aeearmiag-amy partiealaar mgem3?.©9® 

does It offer a detailed biographical analysis of the writer 
himself o It is interestingg rather9 beeamse it reveals that 
Sartre9 t©©9 womld seek some membership im a fraternity of 
.writers9 some friendly idol to look bade mpom for strength 
along the lonely9 godless way0 Bide is this beaeon light9 
a man who dared to d©mbt9 but did not fail to dare0 Sartre; 
visualizes Bide as one who will ever be a living influence 
on literature because of the controversial mature of his

a  ■worko He paints him as a man of great courage 9. who weighed 
every possibility before'engaging himself in aetloa. He was 
a thoughtful man, not a romantically audacious ©ne9 who 
knowingly risked his thought and reputation for his eemvie- 
tionso Therefore his gift to mankind is of great values
®la generosite n'est estimable <pt@ ehez eeax fmi ©onnaissentv 3
le prix des choseSo® Spiritually9 physieally9 and morally
Bid© became his own truth0 Through his writings 9 his polit»

■ ■ ■ ■ «, leal affiliations and his rejection of these affiliations9
and in his daily life he lived this truth« He solved his 
problems by living them, writing them, revealing aestheti
cally that nothing need be left unsaid» And of all the de
cisions he made, one,.to Sartre9 remains the greatest? M s

1<5 Jean^Faul Sartre a ®@id@ Tivant,” l»es Temps Med ernes 
'65$, larch 1955)» P$>o 153S»1541o.  ̂ ■



  ''   ■ ' 1determinatioa t© live.t© the end the agony and death of SocL
Side’s trath has heeome Sartre.’s truth- and .the point ef- de
parture for his philosophy; the last ehstaele to liberty,
save man himself, has been swept away:

* * 0 0 0  set atheism© deviant sa Writs' ©oneret© 
et 1@ .nStreo A partir de 16 les h#mes d ’amjemrd ’haipeuvent devenir des v^rit^s nomvelleso”^

lo ^Gide Tivant,” p0 154®'»
20 Ihido,- p6 15416



is the Msis ©f the findlags ©f this thesis it may he 
eemelmdei that aay ©pisiess regarding the w©rks ©f 3"ean»Paml 
Sartre fin this instance^ literary eritieism) would seees=> 
eerily he elesely eeaaeet'ed with epinieas ©r eeaelaaieas 
regarding his philosophy or metaphysies* However^ it has 
been ear purpose to expose the methods of a writer,, and mot 
to pass judgment om the merits of his beliefs<,

The only eoaelasioa whieh this thesis proposes to make 
is that Sartre8 the ©Title, in every ease ©omsidered, what= 
ever the subject of discussion in each study, always employs 
the didactic method of affirming and re^affirming his beliefs„ 
In every ease Sartre M s  asked and tried to answer the same ' 
thestioas Has the artist as revealed by his life, his works, 
and their relationship with the historical moment chosen to 
sake man conscious of M s  importance and of his responsibil
ities?' insofar as he has done this, Sartre decides how com
pletely the writer has assumed his own responsibility* For 
Sartre, literature and philosophy are but enterprises in a 
world which finds its meaning only in enterprises; conse
quently,: there ©an be mo separation of literature from life* 
Therefore it is literature1s responsibility to integrate it
self with life by awakening, awareness in Han ©f the quality 
of his liberty, absolute in that he may create his own
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Sestimyg an<| relative la that he zamst exere'lse this liberty 
with dignitya t© the end that all men may share in it0

Zowevera Sartre does not believe that the i,endR ~jmsti~
fies the Rmean8R; he fully realizes that bad faith may be a 
tool of the left as of the right; and must be revealed as
sueh wherever it is ©neomnteredo He,is in truth a director
of conscience whose purpose in life, as exemplified by his 
writingss is to remove all obstacless spiritual as well as. 
physical; which may stand in the way of Man's attainment 
through his own ehoiees of total liberty in a society of free 
memo
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